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Parking
spaces lost
to new Ag
building
By Jen n ifer Smagnia
S ta ff W rtM r

Poly shortstop
sets national
record by being
hit by pitches
Cal Poly Mustang shortstop Dave
Poirier holds the NCAA Division II
record for the most times being hit
by a pitch In a single season. The
junior social science major got
beaned with pitches 14 times this
season to eclipse the previous
record of 11. Although he hadn't
planned on being so successful
with this rare talent, Poirier doesn't
turn down the free base when pit
ches come close. See story In
SPORTS, page 10.

HOLLY HAVERTYW IuMane D ally

Campus club notices increase in sign thefts
By M ary Eddy
S ta ir w n ta r

S tu d e n ts
in
the
Jew ish
Cultural Exchange, a campus
club, believe the recent increase
in theft of their signs is a result
of a broad anti-Semitic bias in
San Luis Obispo.
The thefts have occurred
primarily from their box on the
first floor of the University
Union across from the Craft
Center. The 100-member club
posts signs of upcoming events,
holidays and other information in
the box. According to the club’s

president, Tobiah Goldm an,
someone has been
taking their
signs all year and recently there
has been a dramatic increase in
the number of thefts. “ Just last
week alone, I put up three signs
and all of them were gone almost
immediately,” said Goldman, a
veterinary science senior.
Goldman said many members
of the club have missed par
ticipation in some activities
because the notices were torn
down. He added that the problem
is
p a rtic u la rly
fr u s tra tin g
because club members often see

anti-Semitic flyers in classrooms
and they leave them up. "We
respect other peoples’ opinions
even if we don’t agree and we feel
they should do the same,” said
Goldman.
Because of the small number of
Jews in San Luis Obispo,
Goldman said many people do
not understand the imptortant
history and rich culture behind
the Jewish religion and are often
insensitive to Jews on campus.
He added that many club
members are offended by other
students pressuring them to join

Bible study groups and by
evangelical groups on campus
trying to persuade them that
Judaism is wrong.
Goldman said club members
have noticed an increase in the
negative reaction they have en
countered, such as the sign
thefts, as the club has become
more active on campus. “ This
has been a ptersistent thorn in
our sides and we would like ()eople who are not accepting us to
know that Judaism is a valuable
and vibrant way of life,” stressed
Goldman.

The p a rk in g spaces lost
because of the construction of
the new agricultural science
building were relocated with the
loss of only IS spaces, an ad
ministrator said Tuesday.
Executive Dean Doug Gerard
said parking in front of the
Campus Store was temporary.
“ There have been plans to build
the agriculture building there for
a long time, and it’s a spwee that
is badly needed,” he said.
Throughout the year, several
things were done to relocate the
187 fMirking spaces that were
lost. Temporary parking behind
Modoc Hall was established for
staff use. There is also an exten
sion of lot H6, which is between
the welding shop and the receiv
ing warehouse. According to
Gerard, these two lots will com
pensate for all of the lost parking
with the exception of approxi
mately IS sp>aces.
In addition to the relocated
parking, a general parking area
near the ornamental horticulture
unit can be used by students,
Gerard said. “ It has never been
over two-thirds full every time
we have checked it,” he said.
Forty pwrking spaces on Via
Carta next to the Campus Store
will remain for general parking.
These spwees will not be hindered
at all by the construction site, he
said. There is access to Via Carta
from North Perimeter Road;
University Drive will be closed
for the 18-month construction
pjeriod.
Plans for future pwrking in
clude moving the rodeo arena,
located off of Highland Drive,
near the Swine Unit. An addi
tional 630 sp>aces will be avail
able in fall 1987 where the arena
currently exists, said Gerard.
Recommendations for moving
the rodeo arena came from the
See PARKING, back pmgc

Heating network deteriorating

Steam system getting old

IN A W ORD

By C raig A adrew a
S ta ff W tM r

The Cal Poly power p>lant is faced with a deteriorating steam
heating system which would be difTicult to renovate Ytrithout shut
ting down the university, said the plant’s chief engineer.
The soil in this area has acidic contents, causing erosion in
underground pipses which transpwrt steam to nearly all large build
ings on campnis for heating and hot water, said Dan Hamill, chief
engineer o f the power plant.
The steam U condensed into liquid as it piasses through heat exchangen, which have numerous tubes like a radiator. The heat exSee HKikTlNG, back page

W ith a milk glut causing
dairy farms to go out of
business nationw ide.
C al Poly agriculture
students are feeling the
crunch as well.

cro*ny*lsm — n., partiality to cronies, especially
as evidancad In tha appointing of political
hangers-on to office without due regard being
taken of their qualifications.

W EATHER
Sunny and warmer Friday with highs In tha 80s.
Clear Friday evening with lows In the ntld 30s to
40s.
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Monkeying around

ON THE STREET

What is the biggest
environmental problem?
Daffy
C arolaa,
Jo araaliiai,
■calor:
Nuclear waste. I think the worst
thing that could happen is a nu
clear armament factory because
they don’t have as much gov
ernm ent regulation . as, say.
Diablo over there.

Jennifer Coaiport, architcctarc.
Junior:
For me, it’s acid rain because I’m
from Minnesota. It’s a big pro
blem in the Northwest.

Karl Knapp, physical education,
senior:
I think it’s toxic pollutants.
They’ve been found in arctic
polar bears, fish and seals. The
toxic pollutants in the air blow
up to the arctic and are going in
to the food chain. It must be in
ternationally controlled.

David Grecnebh, child deveiopment. Junior;
The nuclear war. If they use it,
there’s not going to be an en
vironment to take issue with.

A first date and a nervous breakdown
There I was on her front porch
ready to start our Tirst date. 1
ring the doorbell. No answer.
She’s probably busy getting
ready. 1 tell myself. I’ll just wait
a minute or two. Let’s see ... I’ve
got my wallet. I’ve got money. I
made reservations. I put gas in
the car. Damn, I forgot to change
shoes. I hope she doesn’t notice
I’m wearing my old sneakers.
I push the doorbell again. No
answer. They have to be home: I
can hear the stereo. Maybe I’ve
got the wrong day. I did say
Saturday, didn’t I? Maybe 1
didn’t push the doorbell hard
enough.
So I try again. Someone (urns
up the stereo. “ Love stinks ...
yeh, yeh. Love stinks.’’ Wonder
ful, I can see her roommates are
helping to get her in the right
mood for a great evening. I ring
again, twice. Let’s see ... is this
the right house? She said it was
the brown one on the left.
Hmmm, what if she thought I
was coming from the other direc
tion?...
I ring the doorbell again. No
answer. Maybe this is a hint. As
I turn around to go back to my
car, her roommate comes boun
ding out the front door and runs
into me.

LETTER S TO T H E E D IT O R
S. Africa protestors
ignore US problems
Editor — South Africa’s apar
theid poiicies are despicabie by
their very nature, it is curious,
however, that the protestors at UC
Berkeiey and other campuses have
chosen this issue for their focus.

Mark Shelby, electrical engineer
ing, sophomore:
I have to say the radiation from
Chernobyl. I think we should be
aware of what it can do and make
sure that type of situation
doesn’t happen over here.
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The Berkeiey campus is but a few
miles from some of the worst slums
In the Bay Area and yet this Is ig
nored by the energetic protestors.
In Oakland, programs aimed at
relieving some of the horrors suf
fered by the poor are in desperate
need of funds (public and private)
and volunteer labor.

Oakland’s poor are predominantly
minorities and yet they receive no
notice from the “champions of
change" on Berkeley’s campus.
The rash of finger-pointing at
South Africa’s Internal policies ap
pears, even In the best light, sanc
timonious and arrogant.
How willing would Berkeley’s
protestors, and protestors from
other United States campuses, be to
commit acts of civil disobedience if
the penalty for their crime was to
service the poor and homeless?

Mustang Daily encourages
readers’ opinions, criticisms
and comments. Letters and
press releases should be
submitted to Room 226 of (he
Graphic Arts Building, Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo, C alif.
93407.
Letters should be shorter
than 250 words, must be
typewritten and must include
the writer’s signature and
telephone number.
Editors reserve the right to
edit all letters for length and
style and
omit libelous
statements. Letters will not
be published without the
writer’s name.

One wonders if they would sud
denly find more time for their
studies and less time tor their ideal
istic pursuits.
JOE LA GRANDEUR
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" I ’m sure we do. That’s
David’s favorite drink.”
"David? Who’s David?”
"Janet’s boyfriend. 1 mean
ex-boyfriend.”
"Well, now that I think about
it. I’m not really that thirsty. I
think I’ll pass on the Dr. Pep
per.”
"W hatever. Do you smell
something burning? Janet! Did
you leave the iron on?”
Oops, I guess I used a little bit
too much cologne. Maybe I
should have a drink after all I
think I’m going to need it.
"H ike your shoes.”
“ Huh?”
" I said I like your shoes Is
that a new style?”
Fortunately, Janet is finalK
ready and 1 don’t have to an
swer. We go out to the car il
walk behind her so she can’t see
my shoes) and drive off.
“ Are you nervous?” she asks
“ What makes you think that’’ ’
“ Well, for one thing, you jum
ran the stop sign back there”
“ You’re kidding?”
“ Nope.”
“ Oh well. I’ll stop twice at the
next one.”
Andy Frokjer, a senior journal
ism major, is a regular con
tributor to Mustang Daily.

“ Hi. You must be Andy. I’m
Karen, Janet’s roommate.’’
"H i.”
“ It’s a good thing I came out
to get the paper. We’d have
never heard you knock with the
stereo on. You would have been
standing out here for hours.
“ I know. 1 must’ve rung your
doorbell a dozen times.”
“ A dozen times? Wow, you’d
have been out here forever. Our
doorbell doesn’t work.”
“ I’ll have to come by some
time and fix it for you.”
“ That’s okay. It keeps people
from bothering us. You brought
flowers. How sweet! Roses, eh? I
think Janet’s allergic to roses.
No, maybe it was Teri. No, it
must be Janet, Teri’s allergic to
chrysanthemums.
“ Oh no!”
“ Relax, I’m just kidding. I’ll
get a vase.”
Terrific. I give her flowers. Her
roommate gives me a nervous
breakdown.
So we went in the house and
sat down in the living room.
“ Janet will only be a minute.
Would you like something to
drink?”
“ Sure, you wouldn’t happen to
have any Dr. Pepper, would
you?”
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Alcohol ordinance gets amended
By Susan H arris
S ta ff W itla r

Koreans vandalize US building
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — South Korean students ram
paged through a U.S. government building in Pusan on Wed
nesday, smashing furniture and windows with iron pipes before
police dragged them out an hour later,
U.S. Embassy officials said 21 students were involved in the
takeover of the building that houses the U.S. Information Ser
vice, consular offices and living quarters of some American
personnel in the southern port city.
One said the students’ main objective apparently was to
"trash” the complex.
The assault occurred shortly after noon on the three-story
building in Pusan, South Korea’s second-largest city 250 miles
south of Seoul.

MX missile launch successful
VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (AP) — An MX
missile carrying a full complement of 10 dummy warheads suc
cessfully flew a 4,000-mile test Wednesday to the Kwajalein
Missile Range in the Pacific, the Air Force said.
It was the first time the MX, also known as Peacekeeper, had
flown with all 10 independently targetable warheads, each with
a 6,000-mile range. Air Force Sgt. Virgil Short said.
He called the test ‘‘extremely successful."
Capt. Tom Connell said liftoff came at 9 a.m., and the flight
took a little less than half an hour.
It was the 12th test of the intercontinental ballistic missile in
a series of 20 planned through 1987 and the third from a con
verted Minuteman missile silo.

The San Luis Obispo City
Council
Tuesday
night
unanim ously
approved
final
passage of the amended alcohol
ordinance to allow drinking in
areas of Meadow Park.
The ordinanM now bains drink
ing only in the area known as the
Exposition Park Green Belt, the
children’s playground ' and the
preschool area.
Recommendations to remove
sections of Meadow Park from
the ordinance came from a Feb.
12 meeting between ASl repre
sentatives,
city .police and
members of the recreation and
park department. ASI President
Mike I Mendes said because there
had been no problems with stu
dent usage, the ban on Meadow
Park was unnecessary.
In September 1985 the City

Council banned alcohol from
many city parks after 300 residenu petitioned for an emergen
cy ban on Mitchell Park to con
trol traiuient problems.
On May 6, the council, with
recommendations from the city
park and recreation commission,
. police department, and recreation
and parks department, held the
first public hearing on the
am endm ent. No one spoke
against amending the ordinance
and
th e
council
voted
unanimously to move to final
passage.
During the public hearing
Tuesday night Dan Torrance, a
member of the County Alcohol
Bo ar d, s po k e a g a in s t the
amendment because he said it
would “ send wrong signals to the
community" on the council’s
stand toward drinking.
"The desire to change the orig

Check out FORD’s unique
program for GRADs.
We will give you
$400.00 CASH
for you to keep or
put toward
your down payment

Correction
In the story on older stu
dents, a woman interviewed
was identified as Clara Bar
ton. She is actually Clara
Ford. If Barton, founder of
the Red Cross, was alive to
day she would be 164 years
old.
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inal ordinance was from Cal Poly
and over half of the students
there are under drinking age. I
know what will happen if the or
dinance is a m en d ^ ," said Tor
rance.
Councilman Allen K. Settle
told Torrance if there are pro
blems in Meadow Park the ordi
nance can be modified.
*The council approved final
passage and the amendment will
go into effect in 30 days.

Men s Competitive Swimwear............

$3.50

Running Short artd Tank Top S e t........ $7.00
Women s Fashion Swimwear................ $9.00
Lycra Bike Shorts................................. $12.00

AVLfa%

overruns

HOURS:
Thurs.,-Fri., Sat. 12:00-5:30
Sun. 12:00-4:00
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• Taam diacounlt
• CKib aod taam tpon•or«^l^
• Cualom tiHifcraaning (laamt )
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245 TANK FARM ROAD
541-4248

A coupl« of flimsy roosons to start working out at

GOLD’S GYM

AND
Delay your first 3 payments
SO that you can drive your
new car all summer long with
no payments!
OR Choose the graduated
payment plan.
Call your Hyscn Johnson For Dealer
for more details

HYSEN

JOHNSON

12200 Los Osos Valley Rd.

544-5200

S u m m er S p e c ia l just $55.00
Your H e a lth & Fitness
—T«Vi
A re No. 1 at .

C all for an appointment
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3183 Duncan Lane
San Luis Obispo
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•Students for Social Respon
sibility will sponsor a peace I
■Mich to raise money for nuclear
disarmament beginning at 5 p.m.
in the U.U. Plaza and continuing
down Grand Avenue to Farmers
Market in downtown San Luis
Obispo.
•ASI Special Evenu Commit-^
tee will sponsor an amateur hour
beginning at 8 p.m. in San Luis
Lounge. Admission is SOcents.
• The
D a ta
P ro c e s s in g
Management Club will sponsor a
compatar semiaar from 8 a.m. to
3 p.m. in U.U. Room 220.
♦
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SCARAB completes walkway, sitting area
By JoUc A a ae L a a c r
sun wrtwr
A new brick walkway and sitting area has recently been conpleted between the Computer
Science Building and Engineering East. Designed and built by
members o f SCARAB, the
walkway was viewed as a per
manent solution to the worn dirt
path students have cut through
the grau.
The area, termed "the cow
p ath " by students, was an
eyesore, according to David
Floyd, president of SCARAB.
Because people were determined
to walk through the area the dub
decided that its project for this
year would be to build a walkway
and sitting area there.
"W e wanted the area to be a
place for students to go and sit

^

u x l rcu l while they are waiting
for c la u ," Floyd said.
According to Floyd, the c a n 
pus master improvement plan
had a projection for some type of
walkway-sitting area in that cor

a seating area with a walkway on
dther side so users would not
fed they were sitting in the middie of the walkway. To overcome
this problem the design induded
a slightly higher wall that would

‘Wc wanted the area to be a place
*for students to go and sit and read
while they are waiting for class*
— David Floyd
ner of the Computer Sdenoe
Building.
Floyd said the project was
designed by the entire dub. Each
member was asked to choose a
design for the area; then all the
ideas were incorporated into the
Tuud plan.
A c co rd in g to F loyd the
greatest challenge was to design

help separate the benches from
the outer walkway.
SCARAB is made up of ap
proximately 25 students from
the five disdplines of architec
ture and environmental design.
Because of the students’ strict
schedules the project could be
worked on only during Saturday
afternoons.

ROSS

G et A R unning J
S ta rt On Your
F all Housing.»

^

Closest off campus housing]^
to Cal Poly
Security and Comfwt
Pool, recreation and
meeting rooms
All reserved parking
Five laundry facilities
Creekside balconies
A place to study
Convenient to banks and
shipping centers
Starting from
$178.50/mo.
All Mustemg 1 Townhouse units completely
remodded fmr Fall ’86
Under New Management

Now Taking
Reservations.
For Fall
. & Summer^

The design phase was begun in
January and construction began
in late February,
The funding for the project
came from the student planning
commission, the Architecture
and E n v iro n m en tal D esign
S chool C o u n cil a n d from
SCARAB. The cost o f the
walkway and seating area was
approximately $1,800.
SCARAB is primarily a service
organization. Each year club
members chooses a project dther
in the community or on campus
in which they can put their
education to work helping others.
Past SCARAB projects have
included the seating area and
kiosk, bike racks ouuide the
M a th e m a tic s
and
H om e
Economics Building and the
mural in the University Union.
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THE DUMONO STORE
O f SAN LUIS 0 » S P O

Largest selection
of Engagement
and Wedding sets
in the county.

t
ROLEX
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JEW ELER S

At the corner of Chorro & Higuera 543-6364
_________ Owner: Larry Van G undy

Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-5pm ^
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•ASI Outings will sponsor a
leadcrahlp workahop where stu
dents will learn basic com
munication and leadership skills
at 11 a.m. in U.U. Room 112.
•The political science depart
ment, in coftjunction with Pi
Sigma Alpha, will host a career
diw. Events will include a talk by
San Luis Obispo city and county
personnel office workers on
careen la dty aad coaaty govrram sat from 10 to 1) a.m. in
U.U. Room 216. From*’II a.m. to
n o o n re p re s e n ta tiv e s from
C alfaraia law achools will have
information tables set up in the
U.U. Plaza. At noon San Luis
Obispo County District Attorney
Barry LaBarbera will speak on
careen hi law and the day’s
events will close with a reception
from 4:30 to 6 p.m. in Staff Din
ing Room B where local iatern■hip opportaaldes will be pres
ented.

FRIDAY

23

•Center for the Arts will spon
sor a performance by pianist
Fredrick Moyer at 8 p.m. in the
Cal Poly Tbeatre as part of the
Quintessence series. Admission
is S4 for students, S6 general and
S7 preferred. Tickets are avail
able at the Theatre Ticket Office,
U.U. Ticket Office, Boo Boo
Records and Cheap l^rills in San
Luis Obispo.
•ASI Outings will sponsor a
w eekend h o rse p a c k in g trip
through the High Sierras. Sign
ups and details are in U.U. Room

112.

Accused Night Stalker
pleads innocent; five
counts are dropped
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Night
S ta lk e r d e fe n d a n t R ich ard
Ramirez, described by his at
torneys u exdted and encourag
ed by the dropping of five rob
bery counts, pleaded innocent
Wednesday to 14 murders and 31
other felonies.
Ramirez’s lawyers said they
would file numerous motions
seeking to have the notorious
murder case thrown out or mov
ed to a city where Ramirez is less
famoos.
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MILK GLUT
To guard against dropping milk prices, dairy farmers are forced
to sell their herds for slaughter — causing beef prices to plummet
NOWA CONDLEY
Brian Peters wanted to get involved in Cal P oly’s Project Dairy, so he
decided to start looking /o r some good milking cows to buy. The Junior
dairy science major came to Cal Poly in January fro m a 200-head dairy in
Oregon, which he owns in part with his father and brother. But when the
fam ily decided to sell the cows to defend itself against the ever-increas
ing m ilk surplus, Peters fo u n d he mus unable to own cows fo r school.
Whether invoNed in agriculture or not, it’s hard to escape hearing
about the problems affecting the industry. With many farms going out
of business and production costs rising, agriculture is in a depression.
A recent program designed to decrease the national milk surplus has
affected daily and beef producen throughout the nation. Ranked as
the number-two state in dairy cattle numben, and in the top 10 cattle
producing sutes, California has been affected by the new program, and
so have several Cal Poly students.
The Whole-Herd Dairy Buy-Out Program, which was inuoduced
through the 198S farm bill, was implemented by the government to
eUminate milk surplus in the United Sutes by slaughtering about 116
million head of dairy cattle. The program will operate dnring an 18month period which began April 1, 1986 and will continue to October 1,
1987. Aocording to Drover’s Journal, an agricultural publication, the
buy-out program will take about 8.7 percent of the national milk base
out of production which may raise milk prices some for the consumer.
Dairymen submitted b i ^ that they would leave the dairy business •
for Aac years by going out of production. The stipulations of the pro
gram affected Peters’ hopes of becoming a dairy project member at Cal
Poly because, as a part-owner of his family farm, his name is also on
the bid. If Peter purchased dairy cows for the project, he would have
had to seO those animals, too.
The buy-out was divided into three “ disposal periods," which were
esublished for producers to contract their cattle for sale to slaughter
or export. A total of l.SS million head of dairy cows, heifers and calves
will go either to slaughter or export during the 18-month program.
Two-thirds of the dairy cattle were contracted into the fírst disposal
period, April 1 to Aug. 31, 1986. The main concern of those involved in
the beef cattle industry is that because so many dairy cows will go to
market during this time there will be a glut of red meat on the market.

the results o f which have already been felt by consumers.
The program has impacted the beef cattle market by causing prices
to plummet before they had a chance to recover the ground they held
previous to the buy-out program.
The United States Department
of Agriculture, in the hopes of
off-setting a ghit, will purchase an
extra 400 million pounds of red
meat using exceu money that’s
%=
no longer spent on milk subsidies.
Some of this meat will be sold on
^
the world market.
Senior dairy science mgjor Julie
Rasmussen is from a 240-cow
dairy in Turlock, Calif. She be
lieves the buy-out program is a
X
Í .% s
good solution for d a if ^ e n who
were going bankrupt or who got
into the busineu when interest
rates were high.
“ Fanners have the right to
make a decent living just like the
city population does,’’ said
Rasmussen.
Her parents submitted a bid for
all three disposal periods, not
preferring one to another. On
March 30 they were notified they
had been accepted into the First
period of the program. “ We were
a little s u r p r is e d ,”
s a id
Rasmussen.
She owns 30 Holstein, and 20
Jersey cows in her parent’s herd,
Tonai«amoiiaiiiai«u «>•"»
and is looking for buyets. OMry oowa face an uneartain hitum aa mMc ptioaa drop.'
Rasmussen said her family is try- But tMa Inoraaaad amount of moat on tha markol la
SoalM SiG H T .patet adwMnaly affaoinflbaaf praduoara.
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A fee breakdown: pieces of the educational pie
By DawB J . J a d u o o
staff WrtMr

While students may grumble,
at the thought o f paying
registratíon fees, what they may
not realize is that the state picks
up about 90 percent of the cost of
education, which it a little more
than SS,000 per full-time student.
The university operates on an
annual S90 million budget, but
feet paid by students amount to
only about S9 million.
Fees paid by ttudentt vary in
nature and include everything
from faculty salaries to student
heahh care.
The CaUfomia resident student
feet, which are paid when CAR
forms are turned in, are broken
down into five categories: the
su te university fee, the instructionally related activities fee, the
health facilities fee. the student
body center (U.U.) fee and the
student body association (ASI)
fee.
The largest chunk out of the
Cal Poly fees it the sute univer
sity fee, which, for 1986-87 was
S191 per quarter. These feet are
used to reimburse the Cal Poly
general fund.
The general fund it the Cal Po
ly budget, and consisted of S90
million in the 198S-86 academic
, year. There are two money
I sources that pay into this fund:
allocationt from the sute and
the t u u university fees paid by
students.
Included in the t u u universi
ty fee te the student services fee,
whkh in past yean had been a
- teiMuau fee. Under student ser
vices are financial aid ad
m inistration, testing services,
counseling services, the career
planning and placement centen,
the social/cuhural devdopment
program and the housing ad
ministration program.
The student services fee was
implemented to offset budget
reductions after Proposition 13
and has been increased during
the past several years.

TOM A N O m aO N M uM ans D ally

Last year it was mandated by
th e s t a t e t h a t w h a t th e
Legislature passed should not be
put on the backs o f studenu,
said Rick Ramirez, budget officer
for Cal Poly. The fees should be
predicuble, he said.
The student services fee was
then
combined into the t u u
university fee to make up 8-10
percent of the general fund. It
was also mandated that these
fees could not be increased at a
faster ra u than the university
budget.
The general ftind also geu
reimbursed an additional $1.7
million from non-resident tuition
fees, applkations fees aad other
fees. Application feeg alone pro
vide tlw university with about
$300,000 per year.
The su te university fee is
divided into four areas: instruc

n i f l b i’ t b * ^

tion, academic support, institu
tional support and student ser
vices.
Allocations to each of these'
areas are figured by budget for
mulas independent o f fee collec
tion, Ramirez said.
He said that for ezample, there
are more than 70 variables that
estim au the faculty allocations,
with student enrollment being
the prfanary one.
Instruction makes up about 60
percent of the university budget.
Included in this area are the
salaries of the faculty, the deans,
the department heads and stu
dent assistanu. Also included
are university operating expensa and ex p onent used in
the departments.
Academic support nukes up
about 10 percent of the budget.
The m ajor expense in this
heading is the library; the budget
pays for the salaries of the su ff,
the upkeep and aO of the material
otpenses. Audiovisual services,
the writing skHls lab, the com
puter center and c o U ^ forums
are also included.
Cal Poly executive manage
ment, such as the presidem and
the provost, is funded by the in
stitution support section. It
makes up abemt 20 percent o f the
budget.
Student services is handled by

the Dean of Studenu, and takes
about 7 percent of the budget.
The instructionally related ac
tivities fee is $8 per quarter.
Programs such as athletics, the
ater and band are funded by this
fee.
The heahh facilities fee of $2
per quarter enables the Health
Center to provide basic medical
services such as walk-in care,
allergy shoa, X-rays and blood
tesu.
The University Union fee was
$42 for the 1983-86 year, but it
will increase a total of $9 next
year and $84 the following year.
These two increases are for fun
ding the rec center.
The money taken in for the rec
c e n te r
w ill
go
to w a r d
maintenance o f the building,
administration and accounting
and the paying of iu debt. The
fees alto pay to run the Recrea
tion Office, the Oalerie, the In
formation Desk and the Craft
Center.
The Final fee paid by studenu
is the ASI fee, which was $33 for
the year. ASI has a yearly
budget of about $3 million, which
is used to fund ASI-sponsored
programs and activities, such as
the fUms committee, rugby team,
speaker’s forum and Polywood
Audiovisual.
ASI is also responsible for in

suring the activities of the clubs
and organizations it sponsors,
which have increased in the past
year.
ASI Executive Director Roger
Conway said ASI will either have
to increase fees in the near future
or cut programs to remain Fiscal
ly solvent.
Cal Poly is the seventh most
expensive of the 19 California
State University campuses. All
of the campuses charge $373 in
su te university fees, but differ in
the amount of other fees that
they charge.
^
Jose S ute University is
the most expensive of the CSU
schools, with yearly fees of $723.
Iu largest expense over Cal Poly
is iu student center fee of $114.
Cal State Bakersfield has the
lowest yearly fees, charging $621
per year. It hat no student center
fee.
Cal Poly has one of the highest
instructionally related activities
feet at $24. Only San Diego
S ute University has a higher fee
at $30.
Additional, but not mandatory,
Cal Poly feet are parking fees,
late registration fees, graduation
and diploma fees, summer ses
sion and extension fees, catalog
feet, transcript fees. ID card
fees, miscellaneous course mate
rial feet and dormitory fees.
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* PRIVISTE B M IO S A N D BALCONIES
* SW IM M IN G POOL AND SAUNA
* FURNISHED OR U N FU R N IS H E D
* CATHEDRAL C E ILIN G S
* FU LL LAUNDRY FACILITIES
* FREE CABLE TE LE V IS IO N
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TOYOTA
You can win a Toyota M R2, a Toyota 4x4 SR5
Sport Truck, o r a Pioneer shelf stereo system.

A Toyota M R 2 sports car. The fun is back
w ith the 2-seater m id-engine M R 2 lead
ing the way. H ere^ a sports car with a
1.6 liter tw in cam 16-valve TC-16 elec
tronically fuel-injected pow erplant that
roars into an RPM range that few
engines can achieve.
A T o yo ta 4 x 4 SR 5 S p o rt T ru ck. Head out
after college on the road or go w here
there^ no road at all with a Toyota 4x4
SR5. Rear tires push and front tires pull
and you've escaped the hum drum world
of freeways and stoplights.

There are five first prizes. C atch the
Spirit of a True Pioneer with a Pioneer
sourKi system , M odel S-200. It includes
double cassette, am plifier w ith graphic
equalizer, F M /A M tuner, fully autom atic
turntable, plug-in cartrid g e arxf 2-way
speaker s )^ e m .
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W e’ll give you a card to fill out that entitles you to a Toyota Class of '86 T-Shirt—
to be m ailed to you.** W e want you to see a new Toyota right now.
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INSIGHT
F ro a p ic c S
inf to sell as many live animals
as possible instead of sending
them straight to slaughter.
*Tve sold two heifers to Mex
ico. and didn’t really get what
th e y w e re w o r t h , "
s a id
Rasmussen. Her family will be
looking into exporting to Mexico
and Canada, she said.
Now the family will look to
new occupations and a change in
lifestyle. “ We figured out what
we needed (in order to) to get out.
We’re not going to get rich from
th e p r o g r a m . N o t e v e ry
dairymans is going to make a
million,” said Rasmussen.
At <his point, the family does
not know if they will return to
dairying in five years. She said
every dairym an
staying
in
business is part of the problem of
milk surplus, no matter if it’s a
30-coiniairy in Wisconsin or a
400-head operation in California.
According to Rasmussen, “ It’s
hard to go out of business.

You’re giving up your entire life.
Economically it’s a good deci
sion, but that doesn’t make it
any easier.”
John OilUland, a junior dairy
science nutjor, comes from a
dairy in Pennsylvania. His fami
ly is staying in business, but the
buy-out program is affecting
their operation. Uiuler the stipu
lations of the program, each
dairyman suying in business is
assessed SO cents per every 100
pounds, which amounts to a high
percentage of the program cost.
Abo Gilliland said the price on
the market is now much lower
when selling cull cows, those that
are not wanted or needed.
Gilliland also pointed out that
not all states have a surplus.
Pennsylvania has a 1 to 2 per
cent surplus, while California’s
surplus is 10 to II percent. The
reason for this is because many
dairy products are imported into
C alifornia, such as cheese.
California’s own production aitd

HOT.

consumption are about equal.
O i l l i l ^ sees the only way out
of ,Hie H u plus problem it to cut
support price from the govnt. He said he sees hiture
dairy trends shifting from small
dailies to larger corporate
dairies.
“ Dairying is always going to
be there,” said Gilliland.
According to Mark Lacey, a
junior animal science major, the
Whole-Herd Dairy Buy-Out Pro
gram has adversely affected the
beef cattle industry everywhere
in the nation. Coming from a
commercial cow-calf and Stocker
operation in Paso Robles. Lacey
has been involved in the cattle
business all hit life.
“ We just shipped out ISO head
of steers. It’s a tough situation.
We were looking for a buyer, but
none were willing to pay more
than SO cenu a pound. Last year
we got around 63 cents. Essen
tial!^ thsu’s a SI 2 loss per
head.” said Lacey. “ The buy-out
has really affected our operation
Utely.”
Lacey said the steer market it
what is really getting hit hardest
now, because everyone’s trying
to market their steers. Many
won’t recoup their losses because
the buy-out te occurring on an al
ready bad situation.
Psychologically,
the
large

amount of beef on the market
has taken away all the optimism
of beef producers who were hoping for higher prices this year.
Cattlemen are trying to remedy
the problem by delaying some of
the bids to later in the period,
and getting the USDA to buy
more beef.
It’s not known just how much
the program will affect the
market and beef industry in the
future, but Lacey said the long
term ramifications of the pro
gram could have the same impact
as the farm problem in the
Midwest.
“ There’s no way we can com
pete. Cattlemen don’t want sub
sidies. All we want is a fair
chance to compete in an open
market.” said Lacey.
Animal science professor and
Cal Poly senior beef cattle
specialist Frank Fox said the
buy-out program
has been
disastrous to Cal Poly’s beef cat
tle sales. Cull cows and yearling
steers are getting 10 cents per
pound less than the expected
m arket price. “ The Escuela
Cow-Calf enterprise project will
get about a dime less than anti
cipated,” said Fox.
D ennis H o llin g sw o rth , a
freshman dairy science major,
has been involved in the dairy
buy-out program since its begin-

Everything a reader
could w ant
Alm ost all paperbacks
and hardbacks 10% o ff
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A ll New York Tim es
hardback best sellers
35% o ff
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ning because his father came up
with the concept of the bill. Hcdlingsworth is from a S80-head
dairy in San Jacinto. "Like a lot
of dairymen, we had a lot of debt.
We went into the business in ’78
when interest rates were going
up,” he said. H if fkmilf put in a
bid for the first period and was
accepted.
“ Right now we’re milking what
we have,” said Hollingsworth.
They will probably market their
cattle this summer.
Hollingsworth said the pro
blem of the over-milk supply
coupled with the financial trouble
of many dairies are two factors'^
which prompted his father to
come up with the bill. He said the
bill was intended to help
dairymen and not hurt cat
tlemen. In the long run, the
buy-out program will end up sav
ing tax payers money, because
less milk will be produced and
the dairy industry won’t be stor
ing the surplus milk which cosu
tax payers money, he said.
Dairy science professor Her
man Rickard said the surplus
milk problem can be attributed
to the government support price
during the ’70s and ’80s which
encouraged production. When
the price of milk drops, dairymen
try to keep up the cash flow by
adding more animab to produce
more milk.
Rickard said the number of
dairymen in California h u been
falling, and because of the buy
out program this number is
dwindling more rapidly. “ Within
a year or year and a half, milk
production will be back to the
same level as before because the
dairymen staying in business will
expand and get more efficient,”
he said.
According to Rickard, future
trends in the dairy industry will
be toward larger dairies with
more cows per dairy. Production
must be controlled by price or
legblation, a national base or
quou plan. “ Personally I hate to
see it come. I hate to see the
government have to teD us.”

BIG PACKAGE DEAL SALE
148 Higuera
Next to Budget Rental
541-6990

FREE pair of 100W speakers
with purchase as low as $99

TOP OF THE LINE DECKS featuring:
Digital PLL, pre amp, Memory, seek,
scan. Fader, Dolby, AMF, Bass, Treble

50% off Installation
ALPINE 7273E 40W DECK
(Blank skip, music aaareh)
PIONEER 160 W 6x9 SP

1528

Package

CLARION AUTO PC DECK $282
$128
$888 CLARION 80W AMP
Pile*

$255

ALPINE 7245E 40W DECK
(PLL, bllaval capacity)
PIONEER 150W 61^** SP.

$427
$202

AIWA 40W DECK
PANASONIC 50W AMP

$221
$68

8637

$266

Package
pnce

Rag
SANYO VIPER DECK
(2 way alarm syatam)
$342
SANYO Op t im iz e r deck $221

$297

$280
$180

TEN BUILT-IN EQ 88W AMP $310 $256
FISHER 470CE DECK
$320
$288

SafMrat« purchaMs wHh spadai dlaeounts on abova daala la poaalbla
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Foundation to decide
on divestment issue
lat Friday’s meeting
By Gita Virraaai
I SwKWrtItr
The Cal Poly F oundation
Board of Directo« will vote Fri
day on divestment from com’ panics that do busineu in South
I Africa.
The vote will u k e place at a
meeting which is open to the
public and will begin at 9 a.m. in
University.Union Room 220.
Concerned Cal Poly Faculty
and Staff,* a group interested in
the Foundation’s involvement, is
expected to have members ad
vocate divestment, said Richard
Kranzdorf, a political science
professor and member of CCPFS.
“We don’t plan to make a
statement as a group, and at this
point we’re not planning a
! demonstration or any group ac
tion before Friday.” Kranzdorf
said.
Members of CCPFS and other
[ Cal Poly faculty members are
urging people to attend the
meeting.
Kranzdorf teaches an African
I politics clast and urges his stu
dents to examine the issue of
divestment carefully and go to
the meeting. He is not holding
class oh Friday so that he and
bis students can attend.
“Divestment is a major Usue
I for the class, and although it’s no
secret that CCPFS supports
divestment, I don’t show a point
I of view in clau,” Kranzdorf said.
"I want students to decide on
1 their own.”
History professor Q uintard
I Taylor is also urging people to go

I
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to the meeting, but he doesn’t
think that much campus publici
ty about the issue of divestment
is necessary.
“ Oiven the nature of events in
South Africa which are in the
news nearly every day, wc don’t
need to publicize it much more.
South Africa is keeping itself in
the news,” Taylor said.
If the Foundation should vote
not to divest, Kranzdorf said the
issue will continue to be of ut
most importance to CCPFS.
“ Divestment is an issue that
CCPFS intends to remain in
volved in as long as the issue
stays on campus. I’m trying to
think positively, though, hoping
that the Foundation will vote for
divestm ent,” Kranzdorf said.
“ We’re meeting next week and
we’ll consider our options if the
vote is against divestment.”
If the Foundation divestment
vote is passed, CCPFS will turn
its attention ._to other issues,
Kranzdorf said.
Taylor said, “ The Academic
Senate. ASI and President Baker
all are in favor of divestment, so
now we have to convince the
Foundation.’’
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VOID WHERE PROHIBITED

"What’s this?" you say. “ No VOID today?"
Ha! We got you salivating for the Mustang Dally humor magazine VOID
WHERE PROHIBITED, didn’t we? You thought you’d just pick of the ol’
Daily (just like you do five days a week) skip all the pithy news stories,
fascinating feature articles and Insightful opinion stuff, and pull out the
VOID, didn’t you?
Well, it’s not as easy as that.
We at the VOID don’t want you to merely want the VOID. We want you
to need it. To lust for it. To wake up screaming in the night, “ I’ve got to
have my very own copy of VOID WHERE PROHIBITED!’’
So, to put you in the proper mood, we thought we’d just taunt you a lit
tle bit before we publish the May issue. What’s going to be in it? When
will It be available? Where can you get your copy? You’ll just have to wait
and see.

Warm wishes, best regards and pleasant dreams,'

the VOID staff
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Grand Terrace ^
Apts.

2»9t McMHIan • SLO
C om ptai* ••rv ic o and ropak on
Oarman and Fronch Auloa

1 Bedroom Furnished
Townhouses
•Laundry Facilities
•Free cable TV, water
and garbage
•Free parking
•Pool
•4 blocks from Poly
•Now leasing for
‘86-‘87 contracts

ADD SO

614 Grand Ave.
LATE
NIGHT
COPIES

kinko's copies

OPEN
24 HRS.

1 Small WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
1 Topping w/2 Softdrinks

543-0771

541-4420
Mondays Only
(one coupon per pizza) '

$5A 1

i Large WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
i T opping w/2 Softdrinks

97.85
541-4420
Mondays Only
(one coupon per pizza)
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USA team wants
Orton for summer

» f

i i.‘'

By J o h a GrcBMB
aUflWflMr
Mustang baseball player John
Orton will get a chance to play
ball against some of the best col
lege level players in the world
this summer,
Orton, the starting catcher for
the Mustangs this past year, was
' recently selected to play for the
USA team thb summer.The last
Mustang ' player to make the
team was St. Louis shortstop
Ozzie Smith.
The coach of the USA team is
Bob Beiuiett from Fresno State
and Orton thinks he knows why
he selected him. *'We played
three games with Fresno State
and I hit three home runs and
played pretty good defensively,”
says Orton.
According to Poly coach Steve
McFarland, Orton is regarded as
one of the best defensive cat
chers in the country. **lt’s a big
honor for John to play for the
(USA) team,” says McFarland.
“ The 20 players selected are 20
of the best players in the coun
DARYL•HOfTAUaHMtalM« M y
try. John will be the only nonMustang cstchar John Orton (13) was raeantly aalaetad aa onaof 20 playara to play forthaUSAbaaaball taam.

Crew team ends a plagued season
The Cal Poly crew team ended
a trying season last weekend at
th e U n ited S ta te s R ow ing
Association Southwest Regionals
at Lake Cachuma.
__
The men’s heavyweight eight
team finished third out of six
teams, the women’s novice eight
placed second out of a field of
four and the men’s lightweight
eight team also fmished in se-

cond.
But the amazing thing is the
Mustangs didn’t have any of the
problem s that have plagued
them all season.
Aside from the fact that the
Mustangs don’t have NCAA
status and therefore must pay
for all of their traveling expenses
and equipment, they’ve also had
to fight equipment problesns all
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year.
The Mustangs bought a fourman boat from Humboldt and
spent all season fixing it up only
to have it rammed by Sanu
Clara at the Small Crews Regat
ta earlier this season. The acci
dent sidelined the boat for the
rest of the season with a broken
hull and other damage.
Then, the M ustangs’ boat
trailer gave way to rust and col
lapsed at a meet in Oxnard and
they had to leave their trailer
and their boats behind after the
meet.
To cap it all off, the Mustangs’
insurance coverage has been
suspended, which prevents them
from keeping and racing their
boats at Santa M argariu Lake.
“ We’ve had so many problems
this year,” stud Dorene MacCoy,
a membCT of the women’s team.
“ But we’ve kept a positive at
titude through it all and we’re
stiU here.”
The Mustangs will be losing
coach
Bruce MacCoy next
season, but he is happy with
what the team has accomplished.
"Considering what we were up
a g a in s t.
I th in k
we did
remarkably well,” he said. “ I feel
good, about leaving because they
(the team) have got what they
need to keep going next year.”

Division I player on the team.”
The way the team is selected is
the coach, Bennett, hand picks
IS players for the team and then
IS more players are chosen from
a tryout. Eventually the team is
whittled down to a 20-man
traveling squad. Orton will head
for Tennessee June 13 to begin
practicing with the team.
Included on the team’s sched
ule are national teams from
Cuba, South Korea and Japan.
The team also travels to major
tournam ents in C anada and
Amsterdam, Holland.
,
Orton was selected to the first
team All-league as catcher this
year in the CCAA. He batted
.340 overall and .3S7 in league
games. He also led the Mustangs
in slugging with a .SSO clip. His
season was cut short with a
strained rotator cuff injury, but
Orton says his shoulder will be
ready for the summer season.
Looking ahead to 1988, Orton’s
last year of college ball, he says
he would prefer going pro rather
than tryout for the US Olympic
baseball team.

Poirier sets record
as human backstop
By jBUe B rsB dt
SWflWiMr

The last pitch has been
thrown for the Cal Poly men’s
baseball team and one player
o n th e te a m
Is s t i l l
recuperating from a record he
set.
Dave Poirier has set a
NCAA Division II record for
the number o f times being
hit by pitches, with 14 in one
season. The ok) record was
11.
Poirier, also known as the
“ hit m an,” said the record
wasn’t something he planned
to break; it was just one of
those things that happened.
There is no doubt that
there is a ceruin amount of
pain that goes with being hit
by a pitch, which on the
average travels about 80
m.p.h.
But Poirier said^he really
doesn’t feel the pain because
there is so much adrenalin
flowing through him at the
plate, he said be doesn’t realr
ly expect it.
Poirier, shortstop for the

team, said his role on the
team is to play good defense
and reach base any way he
can. “ I’ll do anything to get
on first base to help the team
out,” he said.
Poirier said after the word
got out he had a record for
being hit by pitches, pitchers
would pitch away from him
on the outside comers of the
strike zone to keep from giv
ing him an easy, but painful,
*
base.
Poirier said he would like to
pursue a career in baseball
after he graduates from Cal
Poly but he said if he doesn’t
get any offers, he’s still here
for the education, primarily.
Harvey Martinez, who is
Poirier’s roommate, has also
been hit by a number of pit
ches — 10 to be exact. Poirier
and Martinez are known as
the “ Bruise Brothers.”
Poirier, a junior social
science major, said he doesn’t
plan on breaking his record
next year. In fact, he said it
is the least of his goals for
the next season.
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M /F rmml wanted for Bum thru 8FR 47 m
Laguna LK lum houaa. Own room plus
mors. $22S/mo. 5454444.
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I ut ASI Concerti »how^yoM H
I ¡úi't • LONO RYDE to fifld « o n ..
I (M t muAlcI Ju«t
Evowt»!
I^ R A T S to o u r lttp lo tto o t*
lSm th*bio«.ofTEK E .LM 5oM *
¡1 ^ Thun. MARVELOUS, and P alM M
I piity Animal« mad« S a t a BLAST.
TEKEWEEK olflolaHy bagan thla
' wMk wla TEKE la i day olaon awaap.

"D O N 'T M ISS ITI

Jazz Night

NEED 2M RMT lo r FALL, SUfford

I Gardena 14Qkno, Call 541-1342

: NEED: 2M/F RM MT8 FOR NEXT YEAR
SHARE ROOM IN CONOO, GARAGE,
WA8HERA)RYER, GREAT AREA WITH
GREAT COMPANY, CALL ERIC J. AT
54948B3 EVES BEST.
Asoant Mountain Blka takan
from Yoaamfta Hall PLEASE
ratum-Santamantal valúa
No quoatlona aakad CALL Sharon
54S3831

1976 HoTKla CJ30OT Runs good, good
Condition $350 5416263 Oaorga.

CAMERA LOST AT DT 5/11. PLEASE
CALL 643«237. LARGE REWARDI111

1961 HONDA 750 Custom Fast and Iota
of (un $600k>bo 5454279 Brian

LOST CLASS RING baarig Intltlala
P.B. and data 1960. It’« my mom«
and aantlmantal to both of ua.
If found, plaaaacall, 544-2120

19B6 HONDA AERO 50 LOW M ILE8
X-CONDITION 8660 O .B .0 .5444750

LOST In library: Rad lira dapt.
p « ^ . Haa no othar vakia, but naadad
p l e a s e RETURN, no quaatlona aakad.
Drop o ff at PubUc Sataty or mall to
Ataacadaro Flra D apt, Atascadero, CA

w i!n fr e 5 ^ L
POLY Jazz Band
Batty Soap Cartoaaa at raO
TlefcataatthaUU
Don't m ilt It May 31 Lm u m Laka
MILK C A ^O N B O A T RACE
Entrl«« dua May 24 Info S41-483B

Frederick
Moyer, Pianist
Cal Paly T h a a lp

Friday at 8pm

$4—$8
Reservations

546-1421
FREE ORAL CANCER SCREENINGS
with haalth card/$3.00 without
Call 546-1211 lor an appotntmant.
ROSE FLOAT WHI ba maadog at
Firmar'! Maifcal longIgM at 7pwi
InIront of Woodalacaa. AlaoMiodram« on May 2B, only BBJOI

Schooi of Business
AWARDS BANQUET
May 30,7O0pm Spyglaaa Inn
Tickata on sala In Buainaa« Lobby
M-Th.

AOII
Thank you for tha flowara. You war«
graat during Qraak Waak and all yaar.
Kaap up tha good work.
rr A
DELTA SIGMA PHI
Congratulation« to tha Spring
19M Piadga Claaa. W a'ra glad you
ira In! Lova tha Ltttla Slalara
DELTA SIGMA PHI LITTLE SISTERS
Important Maating T uaaday, SI27
altar ganaral at Ganghouaa.
Voting lor Award« NIghtI
LLLadiaa and Gantlaman:
TothoaaTHETACHI'SUMtuaattha Marriott?
RM.S31
BYOB(b«d)
Hamm, and Egga lor braadfaatl
Lova.
Thosa crazy Llttla A-Chl-O’«
TOOUR FORMAL OATES:
thanks fo r a FANTASTIC
evening f il l e d WITH DINING.
dancing , LAUGHTER, AND FUNI YOU
guys ARE t e r r if ic i
love, a lp h a o m ic r o n p i

10tha "aoptHn-atandlnB- C E
I aura had a nna Mma
dancing with you Sat itighti
■Uta aanlor EE
Zata Pia
ara
AWESOMEII

Attantlon Graduata« 11
4 Graduation ttofcata
caHKathlaan
544B18B
n e e d 1 0R A b T IC it i r
*^LPAY ttC A U BOB M i-a n «
fr eeb ex

Juit Kidding. I daaparataly
7 Grad ttokaia. WIN
S3. Haip tny (andM aaa
^ _ _ ^ u a th > n . C«N Gaty B«BB0M
K ^ ^ IS ^ O V B tW llO H T PEOPLE WAN■ S 2 I9 AO« W EBLBB PtDt 1IO NTN.

g!^^BAMTEBDMBt-11BW«gi n«B
Vw ll PAY TOP DOLLAR
^
M CO LO O ABH <
"**Pd only ona giad. Mokat

PII.S4S-1BK

BLUE SUZUKI SHUTTLE (MOPED) 1983
$275 obo CALL 5444503

Cham-Dry Carpai Cleaning Ramovaa
Stubborn stains. Carpata ^ In
ona hour. CALL for Fra« Eallm ata
544-1362
Graduation Announcamania Imprlnlad.
Call 544-5217 mom or ava

lltlAStC O N CERTSTO ESENTsim i

The Alarm
w ith THE LONGRYOERSI
May 30 In tha Main Gym 8pm
Studant Adv. $9.75 on «ala NOWI
UU PLAZA. DO NT MISS m ill

GIVE PEACE
ANOTHER DANCE
Thraw tha Loekino Glaaa, DEN 55, Search
for Food- TMa Saturday LIVE 8:30 pm.
Muatang Lounga, UU
ONE NIGHT ONLYII
__________ ^ « y May 23

WHITC NIGHTS
Chuntaahonly $1.50
7 and 9:30 pm

TYPEWRITER REPAIR k W IU TAKE
TIM E NEEDED FOR QUALITY WORK.

"A" P a p a * coma from Linda Black
LasarTypaaaiR asum allS 541-3883
AAA Sacratarlal aarvio«
Papara-Raaumaa-Lettar«
Word Proooaaing
Classif lad Computer, 756 Santa Roaa,
5430321

JOBS AVAILABLE! Apply now In tha ASI
Bualnasa offlca for Craft Cantar auparvlaor, Inatructor k malntananca tach., or
studant traval counsalor for Traval Cantar
SSpm M-F

For Sala Paart Onim Set, value 2,200
In vary good con. I am asking 1,200
plaas« c«M: 461-1078 ask for Hanty
IBM PCJR $1500
Epson Printer
Doe, Basic, Microsoft Mouse $ P.C. Paint
1 yaar old barely used. Word Procasalng
k asa. program«. Monitor Color 128K on«
disk drive. Call 1-7356114
NAGEL CN-7 FRAMED $560 CNO
FRAMED $425 CN-8 UNFRAMED $200
NY81 $900 obo 5453478 Jaff
RED HOONDA SPREE MOPED 1986
M INT CNO. Haknal $ baaket a STEAL
$400 call Jean 6430148_____________
8«« batter at tha SEA BARN
GLASSES by Bucci, Oaklay, Gargoyle
Buncfoud, WuaranaL HoM and Rayban. Huge Bauer. FREEvlaorw/
each pair aold. The SEA BARN,
Avtia Beach.

12BK MAC COMPUTER LOW USE, $906

I m b E a M a la BM

l Ä a ll

Ana ««

SUMMER SUBLET11-3 Paopla
1 BLK From School S12S/m S41-B027

Don't spend your Spring Indoors. Call
Suzla tor your typing naads. 526-7806.

SUMMER SUBLEASE
Own room, p od , spa, w dght rm, kg.
houaa, miem. 8210 mth 5454038 Gary

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
B O N N IE ,
543-0520,
EVES.
OVERNIGHT Sarvlea (usually)
$1 50/pg typical, Laslla 5499039
R&R WORDPROCESSING AND TYPING
(RON A); M-Sat; 9 am 4 pm; 544-2591

SCRIBE SHOP 461-0456. Typing,
word processing. Open all yaar.
Typing-Word Processing 772-5863
Senior Projacts, Raaumaa, Etc.
WORDPROCESSINQ, SENIOR
PROJECTS. PAPERS 5490833

CLASSIC 61 OWs F86 EXC Cond 60Mml
rare 215cl aim V8 auto 5464119

1957 VOLKSWAGON BUS $600 ENGINE
GOOD, TRANS BAD 5499016
77 Toyota Calle« Gt Cpa. 5 spd. Ak XInt
Cond, Vy cm, 86M. G ri Dig Starao
$2750 obo
C«H Brant 5452617
78 CELICA LIFTBACK 5«pdÂÎR
XInt COND, NEW P A IN T. 4 SPK STEREO
NEW PAINT 66JXXMklL 5464090.

TWO R M 8,8225. aa. M /F NEXT YR.
AND SUMMER. CALL PHIL OR DIRK
. 5490667. KEEP TRYING!
1 Famala naadad to s h a * room. 5 minuta
wa8( to Poly. Fum ishad, micro, TV, cab!«,
VCR, hot water pald. Oniy $154.25 Cali
Trtah 5414817.
2 F rmmt « h a * room now corrdo. W /D k
m o * avail 6/15 - B/15 $150 5457554
2 F rmmts lo s h a * matr bdim In Laguna
Lk hom a.axtras In c l. Irp lc , w shr/
dryar.gardanar k many m o * $200/mo cali
Jalma «t 5444210.
I GIRLS NEEDEOI
Starting Summar qtr. • next yaar. Big
houaa, do«« to Poly, backyard k garagal
Bubtaaaa * a * avallabl« lor summart
8181/sharad, $225Mlngla. Call now for
m o * Info. 544-2064
2 M or Fm. Own larga rm townhouaa
w uh/dryar, g an g «, yard, micro 2
fuH bath, d o«« to Poly. $200/mo
CaN Bally 5444214.

Fam wanted to share nica Shall
Baach Apt own rm ahara rant
Mary 5430057
Famala Christian roommate naadad. Own
room in fumlahad 2 bdrm 1 bath houaa.
Backyard microwava doaa to bue and
downtown. Vary quial $250fmo. Vi util.
C«N Kkn 5444829
FEMALE TO SHARE RM. W / FUN RMMT
SUM 86' FURN POOL N IC E I5444754
Fm Rmt naadad m nie« Laguna
Laka /^ L tor Info call Sua. 5454714
Frmmt naadad. WaBi to P d y, BIG apt
dishw, firap, cabla, micro 541-4307

’ZTOrWTTowiiRouie'
$6(XVmoOBO

For Summar Bublat 1% Bath. Pod. Furnlshad. 1 BLK to Poly 54442B7
Roonw for rant for summar
$270 for tha Summar
Naxt to ca/npua
5454627 or 541-1907
ROOMS IN LG HOUSE
MOST UTILITIES PD. W/D,
D/W, VCR, 1 BLOCK FROM POLY
8H-$25a«a Av. 9 1 6 SUMMER SUBLET
8H 4150aaA v.91 M/F Non-Bmokar
KATHY/DIANA 5444677
ém ail rm. Rustic houaa M /F Sl00/m o
M a tu *, rallabla, aalf-motlvalad
Can David 5444304 L a a * maaaaga
STUDENT HOUSING AT ITS BE8TI
2 BDRM 2 BATH FURNI8HE0 CONDOS
KIT DISHWASHER POOL REC ROOM
ON SITE MANAGEMENT WALK TO
POLY 75 8TENNER ST. 5494666
FOR INFO

Q

■Cedar.Creek
------y/tU agc= --------

SUBLEASER FOR SUMMER. Sing rm In
2 rm houaa.Clao« to Poly $175. Call Kan
«1541.1872.
SUBLEASER for summar. Own rm In 2nn
houaa.CIo«« to Poly $178. Kan at 5411872.
SUBLEASER lor summar.Own rm.CIo««
to Poly $178.Call Kan at 541-1672.
SUM. 8UBLETI HOUSE 4 blka from Poly.
S h a * rm. Nag. CaH Randy or Dava 541ITOSaarly «va
SUMMER SUBLET
Fumlahad 2bdrm Ibath houaa. Backyard,
microwava -qu iet area. For m o * Infor
mation can 5444829
Summar sublet fully fumishad navv
2 bedroom a p t Washatfdryar many
axtraa KX)yds. from Poly 304/m th.
room. 1st mth. dpst.
SUMMER POOLSIDE APT
Garflald Arms, Grand Ava
$l20/m o for 4 people available 0/10
Rac rm, laundry rm, nloa pool, BBQ
Call 5464538 or 5464535
SUMMER SUBLET
2 bdnn LUXURY CONDO CHEAPI
d o a a to campus coma saa Itl
Call 5414722
SUMMER SUBLET IN MORRO BAY
3bdrm. fum ., sundack., BBQ, carprt.
Great ocean vlaw 772-5600
SUMMER APT SUBLET 1/2 m il« to
Poly 2 bad price nag S4930B3
Summar Sublet 2bdtm 2bath him APT
for up to 4. ChMM>l 5444066
SUMMER SUBLET
2bdrm 2bath fum 2blks from Poly
$400 lor up to 4 paopla 540-3862
SUMMER SUBLET 2 BLOCKS TO POLY
OKXVOBO WASHERTORYER 5453600

2 MALE ROOMATES NEEDED TO
SHARE ROOM IN HOUSE W/D, DISH
WASHER, NEAR POLY MIKE 541-2B15

BUMMER SUBLET CLOSE TO POLY
AND SHOPPING OWN BDRM. AVAIL
0/1 or o ne ilTO kno. 5451961

2 Rooms In House, need 3 people.
S h a * maslar, alao hava privata
room 146/236 Randy 5455424 0/15

Summar S u b le u « 8110/mo. 1 mala
Call Brian 5443260

2 Rooma/Coiido/quIat nalghboc- hood/823040kno. JuHanna 6490101
o r5444170 avail, on 5
2M or FM targa Ihrlng room, near
downtown, $128/mo IAN, JIM 5454037
3M Roommate« lor Summar NICE
HOUSE fuNy fum lahad Wash/Dryar
$ 1TShno CIO«« to Poly 5415427
M /F ROOMMATES W ANTEDONE YEAR
LEASE 6/10IS 96/ia«7. XLT houaa
20IVM OCHARE: 270/MO SI. 5444241
Need 2 rmmts to a h a * bdrm In big houaa
S mki waBr to Poly. Sum 60 k next schod
yrSigSkno 5414750.

BUMMER SUBLET 2 BDRM HOUSE
FURN 378M k >OBO 5494666
Tired of sharing a Badroom
W 0 0 0 8 ID E GARDEN'S APTS atlll
hava a law Imtd opngs for 88/67,
contraot/yaar. Soma open 4 bdrm
apta avail to approved appkita.
CALL 544-7007 or coma by 200 N.
Santa Roaa, 8LO MON-FRt 9 6
1 BDRM APT 1 or 2 PERSONS. Summar
naxt to P d y, Lawn $200 5494745
LARGE
u t il it ie s

$130
wftoft«,0«oks,yaid.lg.
Poly.M /F
PAID.Call 5414748.

ROOMS

2 Bdr. Apt for rant avaUabla Juna
1st 3 MLS from campus $600/month
CaN 5442237 aftar 10am.

Clean /kpL d o s a to Poly R ad
Is r>«gott«bla 5490937

Wataibod ON alz« plus haatar
and frama $60 obo 6446436
C A U B 4B B 09a

BUMMER ROOMIES WANTED
2 FEM, OWN ROOM In nloa Fum house
8125kno. call NANCY 641-2251.

Sumntar Sublet Own room In Laguna
Lake houaa, W/O, fum lahad, micro,
Ck>M to shopping M/F B/O 541-0283

Ranault LaCar 1978 Excellant
condition, Orig owner, Rad-whlta
trim. Largo sunroof. New tlresbraka, AM/FM slerto. Many extras
Must sea $2750.544-7432

OIAMONO BACK Flaatstraak LAST
CHANCEI $200 obo 543-2092 John

Sum Bublat In HOUSE am Rm. 3159
Lrga. Rm to ah 3129««. Pnr. cabin
$196 F in i dapoalt takaal 541-2541

COMPUT-IT 5444420. Quality word
prooassing,
ling, tarm papars, prolaaaiorv
prolM «ion«l
resumas. Top quality lasar prlnttng.l

SAVE MONEYI PROFESSIONAL WORD
PROCESSOR WILL TYPE YOUR PAPER
Fast/Chaap Ravisions Spall Chock
Computer Educ. Servie«« 528-5049

Bathing sull salai All ona-pleca
bathing suits on sala al 30H off
for month of May oniy at Saa Barn
a l Avila Baach.

Bum Bublat own rm In nloa houaa. Pvt
yard, laundry, BBQ, w aight rm.
Good Oaall Gwan 5498245

SUMMER SUBLEASE own rm SISOhno.
FURNISHED. 5454619 PAM

LANDSCAPE d««lgn/OH paid aanlor
prolact Sprinklara, waHa, and
planting Instalahon. In PIsnto
Baach. Joanna at 4896800 Daya.

Amdak 12" A m b a rin o
Computer Monitor 9950146

Roommate wanted M/F own room and
bath In 2bdrm a p t Near dwntn.
2B240 phi« 1/2 ^ and alac. 5444460
o r54A 4l00.E rlc

BRILLIANT TYPING $1.00 pg BLCXPtSMO
GEORGIA FITZGERALD 4692348

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT WANTED to
daaign landscapo of Montacalto
horn« Pay nagotlabla 5490545

has an opening for a “R.M.” The parson
should ba trustworthy, rsllabla, and abla
to use good judgamant. T h ^ should
work wall with paopla and have good
mechanical aphtuda. To apply a«« Chuck
Treastar at Murray St. Station
(Managar's Offlca)
1262 Murray Ava. M-F
541-3856 9 6

CaS 8414844

PRVT ROOM W/1/2 BATH IN LAGUNA
AREA HOUSE W l CHRISTIAN RMTS
8170/mo plus 1M util. AVAILABLE
BUMMER ON 5444645

ACCURATE, PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IN
SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE 541-1567.

Rasumas, Papars, Prolacts, Word
Procasalng. 10% discount bafore
May 10th. Consha Office Supply
PIsmo Baach Ph. 7755861, Days
4890724, Eves.

Raaldant Manager Wanted
MURRAY STREET STATION

Shared ro e *, I I aehee each
Clo#9 IÔ OMNMIS

SUMMER SUBLET NEED TWO PEOPLE
TO SHARE BEDROOM IN CHARMING
HOUSE 2 BLK8 FROM CAMPUS. 8146
EACH OBO CALL 5494501

Editing k Typing. Senior Prolacts are my
spaclalty. APA tormaL ate. Oallvary.
Vlckla, Tiger Stream Prass, PB 7754299.

BABYSITTER WATNEO MWF 9 1 1am
summar quartar $4.00 hr for 2 boys
34yrs. Call Chrfsann
5490409 or 9257911

OWN ROOM AVAIL for 12mo laasa 8270
Cloao to town, eohool, w/d, frplc,
path). Coma Baal CALL 5414244

HEVIORT RM 4RNT. CLEAN 4 NEW
>tOUSE W/GARAQE 8P MICRO OVEN ^
^ CALL NOW 8494801
^

APT for M asa9 1 4 4 4 1 0 9 1 5 4 7
2 b « d n n fu m fo r4 , Near Poly,
$600/mo. ALSO f d summar 8360/nto
5454617 or 5446386

Cheap Summer Rent
Fumlahad studio next to P dy tor 1 or 2
M /F. Pool AvaH 9 1 6 . CaN 541-2044 after 4
CONOOFORRENTI
2 B E0R 00M 9A VA ILA B LE 12M O N /YR
5414787 SITOIMON. TO SHARE.
FREE CAR
wKh a summar aublat of Imm aculata 3
b«droom ,2bath
horn« d o«« to POLY. Two fkaplao««,
garaga, rant nagotlabla.CALL Jarry at
6 4 9M 77 or MB(« at 54441S2

FEMALE NEEDS ROOM TO SHARE OR
OWN FOR F A U QUARTER ONLY.
CLOSE TO POLY PREFERRED. CALL
CARLA 5444640

NEÉO BUM M Bt ROOMATE
AT MURRAY ST. STA. $380 POR
BUMMER. C A U -iO H N 6464670

LARGE ROOM FOR RENT
1 4 OOCUFANTS ■8444B84

Reo* for lawtavaBabla 913 th *
w«atyf.30(l)>i*.,h«aiaaBLO3H3343

BUYINQAHOUSE7
Por a f r u Hat o f aH tha affordabla h o u tu
k oorrdM for u la In SLO, k Info on naw
c o n d u naar Pdy, c«H Stava Naiaon, F/8
INC. 5454370
CLOSE IN PARK FOR PERSONS 20 AND
OVER 12X40 BROAOMORE 3 BDRM8 3/4
BATHS 1 1N EACH END LG WDRB8
30 BUILT IN DRWR8 BAR k TABLE
INC REF STOVE CHAIRS 3 LAMPS
$a0,300k>tt«r. 5454679.

f propaitlul
aala In 8LO or a fru avakitatlon
of what your praaarrt proparty la
worth, call Jkn McBrIdaat Century
21.S4Mt21 Daya. 5414141 NtQHTO
BINQLEW lOE 1BOR MOBIL HOME
IN LOW RENT 8 L 0 PARK. CLOSE TO
CAL POLY IDEAL POR STUOCNT.
•14780J04 OWNER 54544B4
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Nuclear weapon detonated
at Nevada desert test site

T

'*

' *»■

Thufsday. May 22,1986 Muctcmg Dally

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) — A
nudou’ weapon was exploded
deep beneath the Nevada desert
early Wednesday, the 11th such
blast since the Soviet Union an
n o unced a u n ila te ra l te s t
moratorium last August.
The . test, code-named Panamint, was the fourth announced
shot at the Nevada Test Site this
year. The 6:39 a.m. PDT blast
carried an explosive force of less
than 20,000 tons of TNT, said
the Department of Energy.
The test was conducted at the

HEATING

bottom of a 1,600-foot shaft
drilled into Yucca Flat, an ex
panse of desert S3 miles nor
thwest o f Las Vegas. DOE
spokesman Jack Campbell said it
went off without incident.
The Panamint shot brings to
630 the number of announced
tesu at the Nevada site since
testing was moved there in
January of 1931.
The test was conducted a day
after five anti-nuclear activisu
were arrested for trespassing on
the sprawling site.

changer takes the heat firom the
steam and uses that heat to
warm dassrooms and provide
hot water in buildings. Hamill
said many heat exchangers arc
also leaking.
There are two heat exchanges
per buildint served.
System leaks are also evident
in pumps and reservoirs which
return the water to the power
plant to be recycled.
Hamill said many of the leaks
have not been located, and many
known leaks are in p ip a under
roads and buildings on campus.
Repairs in sudi places would re

R egistratiofi s ta r ts FH da); J u n e 13* a t tfie a lre s e m y w h e re .

¡SÚbDNj^
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par how .
Hamill said the «•»'■»«»««fa»»**«*
water b dumped dosm a drain in
the Computer Science BuSding.
He said be b trying to replace
some heat exchanges, which
cost as much as $3,400. He b
abo trying to repiab other ex
changes and pmnps, but said it’s
hard to find partt for an o f thism.
Hamill b ab o planning to instaU a device 'to reduce water
hardness.
The problem b that partt of
the campus would have to be
shut down during repairs. “ If
(the power plant) doesn’t operate,
the whole university becomes a
cardboard box, uncomfortable
and poorly-functioning,’’ Hamill
said.
The system can’t be shut off in
the Computer Sdence Building
because steam powers the air
conditioner to the Computer
Center, and the center, which
serves much of the campus,
would have to be shut down.
Hamill expects renovation of
the steam system to be debyed
to a certain extent. “ It’s like
your heart — it pumps for years,
and you never notice it ... then
you have the heart attack,’’
Hamill said.

quire roads and parts of build
ings to be ripped apart.
“ What happens to the«traffk
and functions o f buildings when
you shut them down?“ Hamill
asked. “ Essentially you disrupt
the whole university,“ he said.
Parts of the system date back
to the early years of Cal Poly,
HamiUsaki.
The leaks in the system are
forcing the power plant to
discard almost 30 percent of hot
water returning to the plant.
This it because contaminants
enter the lystem through leaks,
and the water picks up minerab
that^ would coat the inside of
boilers whh hard water deposits.
Hamill said he*t not sure how
much the steam boilers cost, but
he estimates each boiler would
colt more than $100,000. The
power plant has four boilers.
D um pinf ' the contam inated
water b a waste because it al
ready contains heat, although
not enough to vaporize. New
water introduced into the system
must be initially heated, consum
ing more energy.
The system b designed to cycle
about 6,000 gallons of water per
hour. T herefore, about 730
gallons of water are discarded

PARKING
From page 1
agriculture department to pre
vent the moving of the sheep
unit.
“ Our intent was to relocate the
rodeo
arena
before
the
agriculture building was con
structed, but we couldn’t get the
funding,’’ Gerard said. Student
and staff parking fees fund the
new parking areas, he said.
Multi-level parking structures

at the arteries of Highland and
Grand avenues will provide 1,3(X)
additional spaces. “ Ultimately
there will be 6,000 permanent
spaces on campus for essentially
the same number of students and
s u ff,” said Gerard. A funding
request for the parking struc
tures will be submitted within
the next five years, he said, “ cer
tainly before the campus grows
any more.”
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